
Riley Sweeney <riley.sweeney@gmail.com>

Fwd: August 27th Airport Town Hall Meeting
2 messages

Renata Kowalczyk <renataforport@gmail.com> Mon, Aug 19, 2013 at 9:09 PM
To: Riley Sweeney <riley.sweeney@gmail.com>

Best Regards,

Renata B. Kowalczyk

Sent from iPhone - please excuse any typos.

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Dan Robbins" <danrobbins3@comcast.net>
Date: August 19, 2013 10:08:44 AM PDT
To: "Ken Bell" <voteforken@gmail.com>, "lisa neulicht" <lneulicht@msn.com>
Cc: "Michael McAuley" <mmcgolly@yahoo.com>, <info@mikeforport.com>, "Renata B Kowalczyk"
<renataforport@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: August 27th Airport Town Hall Meeting

Lisa, I also agreed to attend a meeting to hear about your concerns about the negative impacts at
the airport from your point of view. Dan Robbins
 
From: Ken Bell
Sent: Monday, August 19, 2013 9:59 AM
To: lisa neulicht
Cc: Michael McAuley ; info@mikeforport.com ; danrobbins3@comcast.net ; Renata B Kowalczyk
Subject: Re: August 27th Airport Town Hall Meeting
 
Lisa,
When this started it was requested that we attend a meeting to discuss the airport. I agreed to come and discuss the
airport and the issues surrounding the expansion, noise etc. I did not agree to a debate.
This is the message you sent originally:

Meeting with Whatcom residents to discuss the airport

 Please remember, that the night's discussion is to focus solely on the airport and its impacts on our community

I am keenly interested in a discussion and hearing what you and the residents of Whatcom have to say about the
impacts of the airport. I am not interested in another debate.
The format you suggested is not conducive to discussion nor a proper airing of the issues. There is no time to hear
concerns and develop an understanding of your concerns.

We don't get to l isten if we are on the podium fielding one minute questions that may or may not be on the airport.
If you want to go back to the original intent, I am more that will ing to attend.

We have plenty of debates scheduled and one more does not allow me the opportunity to hear the neighborhood
concerns and respond accordingly.

Ken Bell
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On Mon, Aug 19, 2013 at 12:05 AM, l isa neulicht <lneulicht@msn.com> wrote:
Hi Ken, Mike, Dan and Renata,

If you would l ike to bring yard signs and information about your campaign to the Town Hall Meeting on August
27th we will  have some tables available for you there. You will  need to have someone there to manage your table.

The meeting will  follow guidelines similar to those followed at the Tea Party Forum. 
The moderator will  introduce you at the beginning. You will  each have 3 minutes to respond to a question from a
community member who will  have 1 minute to ask their question. (People who want to ask a question will  sign up
and then names will  be drawn). At the end of the evening, you will  each have 3 minutes for a final response to what
you heard from the community that night.

Please let me know if you need anything.

And please help us get the word out any way you can. 

Thank you!
Lisa Neulicht
Reduce Jet Noise

 

Riley Sweeney <riley.sweeney@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 20, 2013 at 9:51 AM
To: rsweeney <rsweeney@enna.com>

[Quoted text hidden]
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